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BORN 19 DECEMBER 191) 
ED I TOR 
GERMANY 
GERMAN BUNDESTAG 
S~D 
EP 1970 
SOCIALIST GROUP 
January 1979 
OBERREALSCHULE. ABITUR. 1939-1946 WAR SERVICE IN THE GERMAN AIR 
FORCE AND PRISONER OF WAR. APPRENCTICE COMPOSITOR. 1949-1952 
LOCAL ED I TOR IN HANAU (MAl N) AND OF-FENBACH (lvlAI N), 1952-1957 
POLITICAL EDITOR IN OFFENBACH(MAIN ). 
1957-1964 FULL~TIME BURGOMASTER OF GROSSAUHEIM(Iv1AIN). ON ENTERING 
THE BUNDESTAG VOLUNTARILY RENOUNCED HIS PROFFESSION AND STATUS 
AS ESTABLISHED MUNICIPAL OFFICIAL. 
SINCE 1964 MEMBER OF THE SPD AND TRADE UNIONIST. 1948 MUNICIPAL 
COUNCILLOR 1952-1957 CHAIRMAN OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF 
SELIGENSTADT (HESSEN} AND DISTRICT COUNCILLOR OF OFFENBACH (MAIN), 
1960-1964 MEMBER OF HANAU DISTRICT COUNCIL. 
1956-1976 MEMBER OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE GERMAN SECTION 
OF THE COUNCIL OF EUROPEAN MUNICIPALITIES. SINCE 1Q68 HONORARY 
MEMBER FOTHE PRAESIDIUM OF DEUTSCHES ATOMFORUM. 
MEMBER OF THE BUNDESTAG SINCE 1963. 1965-1Q69 MEMBER OF THE 
PARLIAMENTARY ASSEMBLY OF THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE AND OF THE 
WEU ASSEMBLY. 
VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND RESEARCH, 
MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION. 
MEMBER OF THE ACP-EEC CONSULTATIVE ASSEMBLY, AND MEMBER OF THE 
JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE CONSULTATIVE ASSEMBLY • 
